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work of the district should be entrusted to them. There should be no necessity for a Taluqdar where a Civil Administrator is functioning. The Civil Administrator should be discharging all the functions of the Taluqdar in addition to those he does now. The scope of his duty would even then be less than that of a nornal Indian district,, for, there, he would also be District Magistrate doing a certain amount of Magisterial work himself and exercising supervision and control over Subdivisioiial and lower Magistrates. We suggest, therefore, that Government should make up its mind about the number of officers it particularly wishes to retain and let them take full charge so as to save unnecessary expenditure. In this matter, certainty will be a sure basis of contentment, not only to the State and Union Officers but also to the people of the State.
The village • accountant is the pivot on which all administration rests. Of the 3 village officers, the police patel, the mali patel and the patwari, the last is the most important. He keeps the village records, and, on the accuracy of these, depends, in the last instance, the accuracy of the information on which Government reaches decisions. These officers are hereditary. The village accountant today is the descendant of accountants for generations past. In many cases, he does not do the work himself but appoints an agent (Gumashta) who gets two-thirds of the remuneration that is his due. He keeps his post5 however, as it gives him local influence. Originally, the remuneration for the services that a village accountant rendered was in the form of Inam land. Later, this land was converted into ordinary Ryot war i tenure and given to him. For the services he renders,, he is compensated by being allowed to take a percentage of the revenue he collects. TEe percentage varies according to the amount collected. There is overwhelming evidence that village records..are very badly kept throughout the State, The most important ones, the Record of Rights and Record of Tenanpy9 are invariably out of date. Quite often> we are toldy the village .officer is responsible for an enormous amount of sharp practice resulting in wrong entries being made deliberately to favour one side or the other. By various devices, it is said he has in some cases acquired a great deal of land and is often thus the land-holder of the village and the village money-lender, in addition to being the village accountant. The activities of himself and his

